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ENTRIES WERE GIRL GUIDES AND BOY SCOUTS WILL SEND XMAS PRESENTS TO SOLDIERS
If the gate receipts this year at the 
North and South Saanieh Agricultural,
T''air, held at Saanichton on Friday and 
Saturday last, can be taven as a cri­
terion the show was a greater success 
than ever before, as the sum of $246.75 
was collected by the ticket sellers at 
the gate.
The show itkelf, from a purely tagrf- 
cultural standpoint, was perhajjs just a 
little better than in former years, as 
the entries were greater In number than 
the show held two years ago and a ma­
jority of the classes were better filled 
than on former occasions, a particularly 
good showing of horses aitd cattle being 
made.
The Girl Guide and Boy Sco/ut con­
cert will be held in Berqpist’.s, Hall on 
Friday evening, October 1st, at 8 p.m. 
Mr. and Mrs. A.iR., Gibson, who have 
charge of the arran.genients, are hoping 
for a good attendance and hearty sup­
port, from the public, as this is the 
first attempt of the two organizations 
to raise funds, and their aim is so laud­
able every one who, can should encour­
age them in their patriotic undertaking.
The programme consists of humerous 
sketches and scenes from, Guide and 
Scout life. The Guides will present the 
sketch entitled “The Old Maids’ Asso­
ciation.” This association is composed 
of maidens of uncertain age who are
banded together f or the “noble” pur­
pose of rescuing, widowers and bachel­
ors from their lonely estate. The maid­
ens are full of schemes and plans to 
catch the. unwary man. However, all 
their efTorts are fruitless until a great 
French professor appears on the scene 
with a wonderful madiine- which turns 
old maids into young .girls again, .when 
all the hopes of youth and. beauty- are 
revived and life seems good once more.
The leading characters in- this sketch 
are:
Miss Jerusha Eliza Bangs, President— 
Myrla Moore. ,
Miss Rebecca Retrace, Secretary—Mag­
gie Andierson.
Miss Mariana Melissa Plack—Marjorie 
Brelhour.
Miss May Haveerman—Maggie Bow­
man.
Miss Desire A. Man—Lillian I’endray. 
Miss. Serena Hasbeen—Jean McNaught 
Miss Niiity Cloverstop—Marie McKil- 
lican.
Miss Rachel Kitcham—Gladys Bowcott 
Miss Charity Hopegood—Annie. Bow­
man.
Miss Petunia Pickles—Brethour Joyce.
Miss Bliss—Edith Whiting. <
Professor Makerneaux — Mr. Alfred 
Critchley.
The Guides will also present types, of
PROHIBITION COMMITTEE MEETS
The first regular meeting of the Pro­
hibition Campaign Committee was held 
on Monday evening in Wesley Church 
with quite a large number of the rec­
ently appointed members present, Indi-
The entries of fruit, vegetables and eating that those appointed as members ' 
grains were not as numerous as form- of the committee at th^.   ^.nization
erly, but the quality was exceptiouallv , , /)^ M I jjjggting held last week, taae a keen m-
high and the competition for the prem­
ier honors was very keen in nearly every 
class, with the exception of the vegetajb- 
les which were not as good as might be
terest in the cause for which they are
ence Fourth street; Mr. G. E. Peach, 
treasurer, at the Merchants Bank, or 
with Mr. A. E. Moore at the .Review 
Office.
Remember this prohibition campaign 
is a movement instigated by the busin­
ess men and people of the Province and 
as such should be supported by volun­
tary contrit^utlons.
The members of thd ladles’ committee, 
which met the same evening, were invit-
workintg—Prohibition in British Colum-1 gjj participate in . jjthe proceedings of
hia. I the evening and availed themselves of
expected owing, no doubt, to the very I P^^^ident A. McDonald occupied the opportunity in oper to get a clear-
dry season the Penihsula has experienced considerable discussion took g^. g^asp of the work-they were expected
this year place in regard to the manner of con- I Before retirii^ from, the meeting
The splendid exhibit of horses made campaign but owing to the the ladies elected Mrs; A. R. Gibson as
* through from the main committee at j from her before coming together again. 
Vancouver no definite course was de- j Coupled with the -imotion to adjourn 
cided upon at this meeting. I y^as the suggestion t|hat the main com-
The matter of looking after the regis- mittee meet at the ckll of the president, 
tration of voters in Sidney and North I ^jifch will be issued ^|ust as soon as the 
Saanich was attended to by dividing | information expected! arrives, 
the district into four parts and placing 
each portion in the hands of Messrs. A.
McDonald, J. Nicol, N. Fralick and J.
W. Miller, who will go over their sep-
The Canada Potash and Algin Co., 
Ltd., is the name of the new firm that 
will start operations in the kelp indus­
try in Sidney very shortly in thu prem­
ises formerly used by the Sidney Trad­
ing Co., 'Ltd., as a cannery at the end 
physical drill, taught by Miss Margaret I of the wharf on Beacon avenue.
Glen. , The curing of the kelp will only be
The, Boy Scouts will present a short carried on here, as the company have 
comedy entitled “Happy Hollow School’ already established a small reducing 
the scene of which is laid in the little pUant in Victoria, 'fromthey will 
old red school house on the cross roads. I he able to produce sufficient samples of 
The teacher is a typical old time dom- their variou.s products to supply firms 
inie. and has his own troubles with the desirous of using their products, 
boys and “girls.” This scene will recall 1 Once the industry gets beyond the 
to many pioneers the thoughts of early 1 experimental stage, and which it is ,he- 
sch,ool days. The principal character is 1 lieved the experiments abtout to' be tried 
Mr. Wm. Anderson, and the pupils are 1 out here will prove beyond all doubt, 
the Boy Scouts and Wolf Cubs, of the the Canada Potash and Algin Com- 
Sidney patrols. I pany will build a large plant at or
The Scouts will also present “Tenting sometime during the spring
on the Old Camp Ground,” as a beau- 1916.
tiful picture of war time. The main products extracted from the
The proceeds of the concert are to go I company will be potash,
towards buying Christmas gifts for our 
brave soldier boys from Sidney and
ing card in the agricultural class and 
the farmers of the district were not 
stinting in their praise of the splendid 
animals shown and which carried off the 
honors in seve/al of the classes in which 
they were entered.
Part of the band of the 88th Regi­
ment Victoria Fusiliers was present dur­
ing Saturday afternoon and added much 
to the pleasure of the occasion by the
iodine and algin. The latter product is 
an adhesive and is used In various in­
dustries, for the brightening and clean­
ing of their products. It is also used 
as a sizing for textiles, varnishes, etc. 
Kelp as a food for human beings is 
BerqUist,_fpr his ktu^es^^in,^giving being - demonstrated by this
everybody is requested to help by being 
present on Friday evening.
The Guides and Scouts wish to thank
them the use of the hall at a rental far samples of
below the usual cost, and by doing so 
has helped considerably in making to­
wards the success of the concert.
Admission, adults 25 cents, children, 
15 cents.
PRESENTED PIONEERS PHOTOS
numerous selections they played. At . , .. X new arrivals since the last court of re-3 o rlock a processian of Boy Scouts
under the command of Assistant Scout 
Master Hilton was formed and headed 
hy the band marched around the ground. 
They inadg. a fine showing and the Scout 
master is to be congratulated on the 
■sjjlondid appearance of his troop.
The ladies’ work again received spe­
cial commendation and, although thete 
was so much entered of outstiinding 
worth, Mrs. J. S. Reid and Mrs. S. 
llrethour as well as Mrs. J. T. Harrison 
of North Saanich, are entitled tp spec­
ial mention 
several entries, many of which carried 
off the first prizes.
On ent^ing the hall a pyramid of
arate portions carefully and see that all 
­
vision have the franchise placed at their
pickles and , preserves on hand now-jthat 
are equal to, if not better tasting, than 
many fruits and vegetables. In on in­
terview the manager of the company 
stated that over in Seattle one firm of 
kelp manufacturers were producing 
candied citron that could hardly be told 
from the real article. This all goes to 
show that there are products in the 
vast ocean around our island that have
Mr. D. Thomson, |»f South Saanich,
disposal. As April 4th is the last day this year presented t|>e North and South 
on which names can be added to the Saanich Agricultural Society with a 
voters’ lists it is earnestly requested series of forty-five rihotographs of the 
that everybody in the district see to it j pioneers of this diMrlct, all of whom 
that their names are on the lint before 1 he.ve at one time o& another token an
can McDonald. AlphonSe Verdier, Paul in the past been allowed to go to
Franck, Lewis Trendil, Jr., John Dur- 1 waste; but which will in the future
ance, Wm. Thomson. John Haldpn, mean much in reducing the high cost of
Xavier Marcotte, Jas. Hagar, Henry 1 living.
Simpson, Steven Sandover, W. J. Arm- j The present Intention of the fiompa,ny 
strong. Rev. J. Mandart, Wm. Turgoose | is to. operate in a very small, way and
that date, as it iralmost certain that j active interest in th%:association’s work. Geo. ___Wilson. ^John | t^heir^ foj in
the plebiscite on prohibition will be The photographs, Whiph were mounted 
taken on the list as prepared om the in two large glass covered frames, were 
15th of October. placed In a prominfiiij't position on either
The matter of financing the campaign 1 side of the main ei;^Jyance and were one 
also''Came up for discussion and a moi^ 1 the , most ,interes|lng exhibits at the 
, ’ ■ ,, i xL , lion was passed instructing the secretary fair, dratying the ^tontion of practic-
for the excellence of their 1 ^ subscription list for the pur- ally every one ent^Wng the building.
pose of raising the necessary funds to The names of |h^^^j»loneer8 appearing 
oarry on the -work. Copies of this Hat on the different'lpht«6s weho as follows:
Oapt. Geo. Steverij; Butler, E. 'Verdier,uu,.. u, ije found with Mr. N. Fralick, see-
potted plants, cut flowers and foliage, | committee, at hi^ rosld- 1 Solpmen Trendel, Sr.. Dun-
artistical.y arranged,—greeted^ the—exhi­
bition visitors. This floral display rop- 
resontocl in part the efforts of the Ex- 
])eritnental Station. It was greatly ad­
mired by all and the perishable portions 
worq taken home by many that they 
might, not wniste.
q’ho entire north wall of the building 
was occupied hy the main exhibit from 
the Experimental Station. The numer­
ous articles of tno'dol et|ulfimont for ap^
-UfJ-
Brooks, John D. Bryant, John Mendell, 1 mostly of an experimental nature 
Geo. Harrison), Rufus Horth, David the harvesting and handling of the
John, John Newbleggen, John James j kelp. The experiments in their small
Downey, Samuel Roberts, Robt. F. John factory in Victoria have allj been 
David B. Reid, Rev. J. Reynard, —. 1 and proven to be of cotninercial valtie,.' 
Brethour, Jas. T. Mclllmoyl, Rev. Fred- The head office of the company Will 
erick G. Wright, Thos Michael. Henry still remain in Victoria, but they are
Wain, John Dawson, Wm. Page. Richard establishing the plant here in order to
John, Wm. Towner, Edwin John, Jos- l be near the kelp bedS4<whlch;i,<proyi^H in.
eph Jolyn, Geo. Mills, and Wm. Rich- j abundance in the waters of the Gulf, 
ardson.
sonu
SlRf CONGEBT I SGGGESS
d and tables were well decor- or uioir enuren. ino ouunmg was
sheaf grains, fodders arid fol- tastefully decorated In harvest festival 
ing the whole exhibit as at- stylo. The evening’s entertainment was
rendered in
The South Saanich Methodist congre- 
lary, poultry, ranch, orchard and farm 1 gS'tlon hold a most successful concert on 
wore well arranged on a long table In Tuesday evening, ^ho occasion being the 
. front of an artlsUc background. The twenty-first anniversary of the dcdicat- 
hackgroun ll r-I Ion f the ch hsh. The b ildin  
at 0(1 wl(h 
lago, inakl
tra<'tivo as It was Instructive. lone of unusual merit and
The boo box as usual attract.ed most 1 splendid fashion all through the pro- 
attention and offorod Its lesson of Indus- gramme. Most of the performers came 
try to all. A model farm ro-tatlon ancl Hrom Victoria. Mr. Earnest Fetch with 
a’n.odol showing wastage In manure at- his rich baritone voice was In his usual 
trncted attention and drew many quos- good form and received a most onthus- 
tlons as those matters are of vital im- 1 lastlc reception and applauaa. Mr. 
portanoo to Saanich. A fine collection Stoonson also proved to bo an artist on 
of thiH yoar'B Bcod grain was attractiv- 1 tho violin and appealed niOBt intoiiBly o 
elv shown in glass. Many oars of corn 1 audience. Noodloss to say both gon- 
' of’ husking and fodder varltlofi wore ex- tloroon had to respond with encores at 
hlhllcd In a way that improssod one I every appearance.
with tho possIblUtlOH of Cofn growing Miss Davis and Miss StcJonsOn, yocal- 
locfiilTv. A of alfalfa, the lists fro^p y^ptorla. with sweet and
IhW ratting this seaflon, and a sheaf clear vol<»o«. * plooeod tlWlr hearers .very 
shewing throe cuttings uji to Aoigust 12, 1 much and had to satisfy them by rent
exhibit, stated tlm< four crops per Hho manner delighted tho audience with
season of this most valimMo fodder wore her selections and matle herself very
... aTul'tvIio.....-pofislblllty—of—a-'flfth" j■Popular,.,w..ith~he^',..fer,.yid.«Hl.^lgiPg...a^lu,.-5!L&iL„
( fop was in Higlit. FUio spocImenH of | trained voice. , ,
Htowell's evtugreen corn, Belgian white j ^r. Nelson 1'ra.Uct, a so o ( noy, n 
carrots nnd Kohl Rabbi wore shown, j his reciting did not full to
(Oontinued on page four) I funny spot In his rendering of hia hujp-
orous selections.
Mr. Davis, organist of tho First Con-' 
gregational Ghur.oh,^ Victoria, presided 
at the organ in apyahlo manner as ac­
companist and In siddltlon rendered an 
organ solo that wijlp much appreciated.
A vote of thank^ was tendered tho 
concert party and?|t then refreshments 
were served and, a i^ocial time was much 
enjoyed by all. ^
, ----------------------------
NORTH SAANipH RECRUITS
m flElDED SEVEim- 
SIX BGSflat IB THE MIBE'
The ladles of the Allies Ohiaptor, North 
Saanich, I. O. D. E., Intend giving a 
Grand Festival of Art In Berqotlst’s 
Hall, Sidney, on Wodnesd^iy, Octolbor 20. 
The entire proceeds will be devoted to 
tho splendid work being carried on by 
the Chapter.
Miss Eva Hart, tho well known local
Among tho latos^ recruits to join the 
B. 0. Horse is Mr,-: Sid Roberts, an old 
Sidney boy well kitbwn In local athletic 
circles as a bas^jOtball and football 
)playor. Sid, who I spent the week end 
with his brother at^'d sister hero. Is anx­
iously awaiting tK4„'"'ord to go to the 
front. Since ho Sidney about throe 
years ago ho has ii'^on up north on a 
homostoad, but thO call of tho Empire 
brought him back to Victoria. Sid was 
In tho Merchants Bank for some time 
before leaving Sidney.
Pto. Jos. Orooko, who Is well known 
hero and whoso fanallly etlU lives at All- 
Bay, lo>v0B Viotorto ;phort\y' vylth _tho 
Pioneer Roglmopt. .'When ho first Joined 
tho colors ho waB'^ with tho 8Rth, but 
shortly aftor;;ho *J«i9aa:«tran to the
0th Canadian Engineers, and now has 
boon again transferred to tho PlofUoors, 
whore his knowlodgo of mechanics will 
no doubt bo very Vatualdo to him. Pto. 
Crooks la an old time soldier Ini the 
EogMlar Army, boj,ng a rnombor of the 
2nd Lancashire i^|yal Englnoora
Mr, John Edwards returned on Tues­
day evening from a four months’ visit | vocalist, will have full cha,rge bf the
to his old home at Dauphin, Manitoba, j musical programme, which will ihclude
whore ho helped hisvtwo sons gather In I with other fofttiiros, lUus.tratod songs,
their bountiful harvest. Mr. Edwards j fancy dances and living pictures that
says that never in tho history of tho j will make tho evening a very pleasant
prairie provinces has there boon such an I one Indeed.
abundant crop reaped as there was this I The price of admission has boon sot at 
year. One field of wheat about a mile I fifty cents for adults and twonty-flvo 
and a half from tho town of Dauphin, cents for children, and pickets will very
owned by a Mr. Lockwood, yielded tho I shortly bo available from any of the
romarloablo average of sovonty-slx bush- I following members of the Chapter ! Miss
els to tho acre. At first this could Lowndes, Mrs. A. O. Wheeler, Mrs. Ken-
hardly bo bollovod by tho roaldontfl, so I nody, Mrs. Armstrong, Mrs. Deacon, 
a surveyor was engaged to measure the j Miss Wilkinson, or at tho Review Office, 
field and when tho returns from tho ole- This entertainment will no doubt bo 
valor came to hand rit was found to bo looked forward to with a good deal of 
an actual fact. 1 interest, as most people in this district
Mr. Edwards says ho holds tho dls- j romombor tho brilliant success of a slm- 
tlnctlon of being tho founder of tho Har entertainment put on in Borqulat’s 
progressive little town of Dauphin, as Hall by the local Chapter Just about a 
ho was tqo first white roan to locate [year ago.
there many years ago, and ho Is natur- j ------- '" “
ally very proud of the fact that a roo 1 A Tea Social will bO hold by At. Ah’
dlfltrlc’t. Although ho Ifvoa^in SWnoy j Ocidtor 6£h, ar Mi’s* AiaTi uotoPuOu h 
during tho winter months In order to j houHO, “The Orchard," fffom 8.80 to 6 
take advantage of tho milder climate, j o'clock. A delightful musical f^rogram .j, 
''yot""the“eall'‘*of~tho“pralrlosrln“th04Hprlng'. lqncl'udln'g»aongS4abya»MlSBsn^i0.hg0.Uy>#i»W.lll'»piii(|^ 
and summer Invariably finds him wend- 1 bo provided during tho afternoon. In- ^ 
Ing hia way back over tho mountains 1 atoad of an entrance foe a OOllOCtion#' 
to tho scones of his earlier manhood. | will bo taken up. . ,
sSm...-,-:.!..
-W-'* > '"-'''< *4rf> ^M................ . ........... . '
i4«*t'!)®i*MW.i
'rm; sidnf.y and islands review, 'niuusDAY, si:i*Ti:MDi:it ao.
LIST OF AWARDS AT THE NORTH 
AND SOUTH SAANICH FALL FAIR
l-'ollowing are tho results and prizes 
awarded at the North and South Saan­
ich Agricultural Association at their 
lull exhihilion held at Saitnichton on 
Friday and Saturday last.
HORSES.
Heavy Draught Horses.
In this class there were three stallions 
entered. Mr. li. iV Kithet took Orst for 
Clydesdales and Mr. Chris. Moses sec­
ond. d'he third entry, being a Suffock 
I’unch owned by Mr. W. Thomson, was 
awarded a special by the judges on ac­
count of the many gocxl cfaalities he 
possessed.
Agricultural Horses.
Span Horses—First, liroadmead Farm; 
second, J. T. Harrison.
Single Horses—First, A. Thomson; 
second, J. T. Harrison.
Two-year-old Oclding or Filly—h'irst, 
•I. T. Harrison; secontl, ’ Droadmead 
P'arm.
Yearling Colt—First, Droadmead Farm 
second, E. V. Fullerton.
General Purpose Horses.
Team Horses—First, J. L. Brooks; 
second, W. Mitchell.
Mare and Foal—I^irst, A. Mclllmoyl; 
Single Horse—First. J. L. Brooks; 
second, W. Mitchell.
Two-year-old Gelding or Filly—First, 
A. Mitchell.
Yearling Colt—First, W. Mclllmoyl; 
second, R. E. Ninuno.
Sucking Colt—First W. Mclllmoyl. 
Roadster Horses.
Span Horses (open to exhibitors in 
■•North and South Saanich only)—First, 
E. A. Bates.
Buggy Horse (open to exhibitors in 
Nofth and South Saanich only)—First, 
W. Heaton, second, E. A. Bates.
Saddle Horse—Pdrst, Miss F. Miller; 
second, W. Heaton.
Two-year-old Gelding or Filly—First, 
W. H. Ellis.
Yearling Colt—First, W. S. B. Poison. 
Brood Mare with Foal at foot—First, 
W. Heaton; second, W. S. B. Poison.
Sucking Colt—First, W. S. B. Poison; 
second, W. Heaton.
Special prize by Chas. Mclllmoyl for 
best sucking colt, sired by his Standard 
Bred Hallier—W. B. S. Poison.
Ponies.
Pony, driven by boy or girl under 12 
years old—First, W. H. Bissett.
Pony, ridden by boy or girl under 12 
years old—First W. H. Bissett; second, 
W. A. Bissett.
Haired Pullet — F. A, Hales, W. Heaton 
Barretl Cock—Jos. Moon.
Hatred Hen — .1 os. Moon, W. Heaton. 
Plymouth Rocks, Wliite Cockerel — W. 
Heaton.
White Pullet — W. Heaton, first and sec­
ond.
While Cock —W, Heaton, Ist and 2nd. 
White Hen — W. Heaton, 1st'and 2n<l. 
Rocks, anv color. Breeding Pen — W. 
Heaton.
Rhode Island Red Cockerel—M. L. 
Calvert.
Rhode Is. Reds, Pullet—M. L. Calvert 
Rhode , Is. R., Cock—M. 1,. C'alvert, 
second.
Rhode Is. R., Hen — M. L. Calvert, G. 
Malcolm.
Rhode Is. R., Breeding I’en—M. L. 
Calvert.
Wyandottes, White, Cockerel — Jos. 
Moon, Dean Bros.
Wyandottes, White, Pullet —Nakano 
Bros., Dean Bros.
W'yandottes, WTite, Cock—Jos. Moon, 
Dean Bros.
Wyandottes, White, Hen—Jos. Moon, 
Dean Bros.
Wyandottes, any color. Breeding Pen— 
Dean Bros.
White Leghorns, Cockerel—J. L. Brook 
White Leghorn Pullet—Jos. Moon, J. 
L. Brooks.
Black Orpington, Cockerel—W. II. Wil­
liams.
Black Orpington, Pullet—W'. H. Wil­
liams.
Black Orpington. Hen—W. H. Williauis 
Buff Orpington, Cock—W. Heaton.
Buff Orpington, Hen—W. Heaton.
White Orpington, Pullet—Maj. A. B.
McKenzie.
White Orpington Cock—W. B. S. Poi­
son.
White Orpington Hen—Maj. A. B. Mc­
Kenzie, W. Heaton.
Orpin.gtons, any color, Breeding Pen— 
W. Heaton.
Any other Variety. Cockerel—W. Hea­
ton.
Any other Variety, Pullet—W. Heaton, 
W. S. B. Poison,
Any other Variety, Cock—W. tto>iton, 
first and second.
Any Other Variety, Hen—W. Heaton, 
first and second.
Bantams, Cock arrd Hen—W. Heaton, 
first and second.
Pekin Ducks, Male and Female—Major 
A. B. McKenzie, Geo. W. Malcolm. 
Pigeons, pair—J. W. Baker, W. Heaton 
Rabbits, pair—J. Drydon, 1st, 2nd.
Beans, Green, in Pod—Nakano Bros., 
Mrs. A. McKenzie.
Beans, Green in Pod, Dwarf—Nakano 
Bros., Wi B. S. Poison.
Sweet Corn—J. T, Harrison, Nakano 
Bros.
Beets, Long—J. A. Grant, J. d’. Har­
rison.
Beets, Globe—H, A. King, Nakano
Bros.
Celery—P. T. Lamon, Nakano Bros.
•Spuash, Hubbard—Nakano Bros., G 
A. Grant.
Vegetable Marrow—J. A. Grant.
Vegetable Marrow, White or Yellow — 
W. Mitchell, Nakano Bros.
Squash, any other variety—W. Mitch­
ell, W. S. B. Poison.
Collection of Sqtuash—Nakano Bros., 
W. Mitchell.
Pumpkins—E. R. .Starling, W'. Mitchell
Toanatoes, grown under glass—Mount 
Newton Greenhouses.
Tomatoes, grown in open—J. T. Har­
rison, Nakano Bros.
Cucumbers, grown in open—J. A. 
Grant, W. Derringberg.
Cucumbers, Pickling—Nakano Bros.
Citrdtns—Mrs. J. A. Grant, J. T. Har­
rison.
Watermelons—Dean Bros, J. A. Grant.
Mus'kmelons—W. Mitchell, Nakano B.
Kale—W. S. B. Poison.
Leeks—Nakano Bros, J. A. Grant.




Corner Beacon Avenue and Fourth St 
GROCERIES, SCHOOL SUPPLIES 




For Rent or 
Sale
One 15 H.F., 220 Volt,
8 pha.se, 60 cycles.
A. C,
H.
One 50 H. F., 2200 volt A. C., 
3 phase.
One 75 H. P., 
3 phase.
2200 Volt, A. C.
Mangolds, Long Red—Dean Bros,
A. King.
Carrots, Short Red—Tanner Bros, A. 
Mitchell.
Carrots, Intermediate W’hite—H. A. 
King, Tanner Bros.
Cabbages, Largest—G. Cliff.
Kohl Rabbi—Nakano Bros, second. 
Sugar Beets—W. S. B. Poison, Naka­
no Bros.
DAIRY PRODUCTS AND HOUSE­
HOLD ARTS.
Four Pounds Fresh Butter—Dean Bros 
Mrs. J. O. Hambley.
Bread, White—Mrs. J. T. Harrison, 
Miss Dean, Mrs. R. E. Nemmo.











Cow—First, J. L. Brooks.
Heifer, 2 years old—First, A. T. Pen- 
dry.
Heifer, 1 year old—First, A. T. Pen- 
dry.
Holsteins.
Bull. 2 years old and over—First, W. 
Mitchell; second, E. N. Fullerton.
Bull, 1 year old—W. Heaton.
Bull Calf—W. Heaton.
Cow—W. Heaton, first and second. 
Heifer, 1 year old—W. Heaton.
Heifer Calf—W. Heaton.
Grade Jerseys.
Cow—W. B. S. Poison, W. Thomson. 
Heifer, 2 years old'—W. B. S. Poison. 
Heifer Calf—W. B. S. Poison.
Grade Holsteins.
Gow—W. Heaton, R. E. Nimmo.
Heifer^ 2 years old—W. Heaton.
Heifer, 1 year old—W. Thomson, first
aiSs,fca:nd'«8econdc-~--'-“-“-~---"——-... ----------------------------- --
Heifer Calf—A. Thomson, W. Heaton. 
Sweepstakes.
Best Bull, any breed—W. Heaton.





Rani, 2 shears and over—W. Heaton.
Oxford Downs.
Ram, 2 shears and over—Broadmoad 
Farm.
Ram Lamlb—Broadmead Farm..
Ewe, 2 shears and over—llroadmoad 
Farm, W. Heaton.
Ewo, Shearling—Broadmoad I'ami, W. 
Derringberg.
Ewo Lamb—Broadmoad Farm, W.
Derringberg.
Any Other Breed.
Ram, 2 shears and over—A. Fojguson. 











Sow—W. B. S. Poison.
Chester Whites.
Sow—W. Derringberg.
Sow, under 6 months—W. Derrlngherg 
first and second.
.... -.... '"YorlfsIiIfo'S.
Sow—W. Dorrlngliorg, W. .S B Poison 
Sow, under 0 months—W Derrglnhorg




CLOTHES PRESSED, CLEANED 
AND ALltERED.
SUITS MADE TO ORDER 
Umbrella Repairing a Speciality.
GRAIN, GRASSES, SEEDS. ETC.
Fall Wiheat—Dean tBros., L. Hagan. 
Spring Wheat—Dean Bros., J. L.
Brooks.
Chevalier Barley—H. A. King.
Rough Barley—H. A. King, Nakano
Bros.
Barley, any other variety—W. Mitchell, 
H. A. King.
p'ield Peas, white—Nakano Bros., S.
Sidftvell.
Field Peas, grey—H. A. King.
Beans—Nakano Bros.
Bale of Hay—W. Mitchell, S. Sidwell. 
Sheaf of Fodder Corn—Dean Bros., F- 
Turgoose.
Collection of Forage Plants, with the 
Roots, correctly named—P. T. Lamon. 
Collection, of Grain—L. Hagan.
Sheaf of Wheat, as hound by bii/der— 
Dean Ilro.s, Maj. A. B. McKenzie.
Sheaf of Oat.s—Dean Brbs, second. 




PHEONIX INSURANCE CO., OF 
HARTFORD.
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO., Ltd 
LAW, UNION ROCK INSURANCE 
CO., LTD.
The most reliable insurance com­
panies doing business in Canada. Pol­
icies written from $1.00 to $100,000.
Always open for business at our 
office, Beacon Avenue. Phone 3.
B. D. WHITE
One 100 11. r., 2200 Volt, 
3 iihase.
A. C.
One 150 11. 1’ 
3 phase.
2200 Volt, A. C.
B. C. Electric 
Railway Co.,Ltd.





P. N. TESTER, Proprietor.
Rates $2.00 Per Day
Special Rates by the 
Month.
First Class Bar in Con 
nection with a fine sel­
ection of Choice Wines, 
Liquors and Cigars.
POULTRY,
Plymouth Uocka, Barred CocUorel-
IfAtii..*-' Gllffi W. Heaton.
-o.
Earl.y Potato0B, White -and Red, named 
—Geo. Cliff, first and second.
Late Potatoes, Wliite, named—Goo.
Cliff, Tanner Bros,
Late Potatoes, Red. named—W. Der­
ringberg.
Potatoes, Now Variety, named—W. B.
S. Poison, Nakano Bros.
Potatoes, the best collodion—Nakano 
Bros., 11. A. King.
Turnips, Wliite Globe—Nakano Bros, 
second.
'rurnlps, Orange Jelly — Geo. Cliff, 2nd 
CaJTots, Short Horn—J. S, Reid, 
Dean Bros.
Carrots, Intermediate —A. Mitihell, 
Dean Bros.
T’nrsnliis, 1 ntermodlal e—Nakano Bros, 
Dean Bros.
Hninmer Cub'tihgo—J. A. Grant, W. H. 
B. Poison.
Winter Cabbage—N u U uno lli-os., 'I'aii- 
nor Ilroj^.
Red Calilbnge—.1. A. (JranI, Nakniio 
Bros.
Savoy (^nbhage—O. t'lVll, NakHiio Bros 
llruHHolH Sprou t h—N a,kano Ilro'^., I’.T, 
Lamon.
Lettuce, Cabbage—Nakano Bros, 
Cauliflower—Nakano Bros., G ('HIT. 
Onions, White—Dean Bros., 11. A. King 
Onions. Yellow—Nakano Bros , ■> . A 
Grant.
Onions, Red or Brown—Nivkano Bros,,
T. O. White.
Onions, White I’Ickll ng • N ak a no Bros,, 
Dean Bros
—i OnlonBv " Itofi Ple-kllng—«N alcano -Broa., 
.1 A Grant
ShaBots—Nakano Bros , Mis A. Mi- 
K en'zlo.
Peas, Green, In Pod*—Nakatio Bros.
All work guaranteed for ten 
years. Highest grade work at 
lowest prices in the Province. 
EXAMINATION FREE.
' , I c
Painless Dental Parlors
1304 GOVERNMENT ST. COR. YATES............  1........... . ... . I'M M a. A ... . ..V..' ..............VICTORIA
USE THE TELEPHONE
SAVE MONEY
DO YOU NEED TO MAKE A PURCHASE ? 
HAVE YOU A MESSAGE TO SEND?
Save all expense, time anti worry by using the telephone. The tele­
phone is particularly convenient to people in suburban or outlaying
districts. At all times they can order what they want from the store.
Besides they are always within reach of their friends. No writing of
letters to effect social engagements.
IT IS CHEAPER TO TELEPHONE THAN TO TRAVEL.
IT COSTS LESS TO TALK THAN TO WRITE. 
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS SERVICE.






The Local Meat Market
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
Fresh Local Killed Beef, Mutton, Pork and Veal
’Phone No. 31.
FRESH FISH DAILY
HARVEY and BLACKBURN, Proprietors
“C I »11^ 4-4'♦ ♦ ♦"♦■'4 ♦ ♦ ♦ 4
lit
THH sidnf.y and islands UF.VIEW, THURSDAY, Sl'.DTI'.M IH'.U 30,
Scribbling pads of white paper, 6x9 
inches in size, 100 pages to the pad, 
can be had any time at the Review 
Office for the small sum of five cents. J. B. Knowles
synopsis of coal mining regu­
lations.
CARNSEW D^IRY, SipNEY. 
Supplies daily in Sidney and 
neighborhood. Pure Dairy Milk, 
Cream and Fresh Eggs. Milk 
supplied by bottle if desired.
LIST OF AWARDS AT THE NORTH 
AND SOUTH SAANICH FALL FAIR
Coal mining rights of the Dominion, 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
the Yukon Territory, the North-West 
Territories and in a portion of the Prov­
ince of British Columbia, may be leased 
for a term of twenty-one years at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre. No more 
than 2,560 acres will be leased to one 
applicant.
Application for a lease must be made 
by the applicant in person to the Agent 
or Sub-Agent of the district in which 
the rights applied for are situated.
In surveyed territory the land must be 
described by sections, or legal sub-divis­
ions of sections, and in unsurveyed ter­
ritory the tract applied for shall be 
staked out by the applicant himself.
Each apidication must be accompanied 
by a fee of $5 which will be refunded if 
the rights applied for are not available, 
but not otherwise. A royalty shall be 
paid on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per ton.
The person oi)erating the mine shall 
furnish the agent with sworn returns ac­
counting for the full quantity of merch­
antable coal mined and pay the royalty 
thereon. If the coal mining rights are 
not being operated, such returns should 
be furnished at least once a year.
The lease will include the coal mining 
rights only, but the lessee may be per­
mitted to purchase whatever availabl* 
surface rights may be considered neces­
sary for the working of the mine at the 
rate of $10.00 per acre
For full information application should 
be made to the Secretary of the Depart­
ment of the Interior, Ottawa, or to any 





NOTICE is hereby given that, on the 
25th day of October next, api>lication 
will be made to the Sup(;rintenflent of 
I’rovincial Police for a removal of the 
licence aiul t)Usiness of the Sidney Hotel 
situate at tho Town of Sidney. British 
Columbia, to the premises known as the 
Berqtiist Small Hall, situate on Beacon 
Avenue in the said town of Sidney, 
British Columbia.
Dated this 24th day of September, 
1915.




(Continued from J'age two)
Graham Bread—Mrs. J. S. Re.id, Mrs.
A. Malcolm.
Chocolate Cake—Miss M. H. McKenzie. 
Mrs. W. J. Barker.
Cocoanut Cake—Miss Nellie Harrison, 
Miss H. McKenzie.
Fruit Cake—Mrs. J. S. Reid, Mrs. A. 
McKenzie.
Lemon Cake—Mrs. R. E. Nimmo. Mrs. 
.S. Brethour.
Deep Apple Pie—Mrs. A. McKenzie, 
Mrs. R. E. Nemmo.
Flat Apple I’ie—Mrs. R. E. Nemmo, 
Miss M. 11. McKenzie.
Bread Lunch Rolls—Mrs. R. E. Nem­
mo, Mrs. A. McKenzie.
Dressed Fowl for Market—Mrs. Dean, 
Dean Bros.
Twelve Eggs, single yolked, white— 
J. C. Butterfield, J. L. Brooks.
B. & K. Flour Special, given by the 
Brackman-Ker Milling Co., Victoria, for 
the best loaf of home-made bread made 
and baked by non-professional with B. 
& K. Flour—Mrs. Turgoose, J. T. Har­
rison.
SPECIAL—Presented by the B. C. 
Dairymen’s Association for Best, Gallon 
of Milk, exhibited in qiuart bottles—J. 
L. Brooks, second.
R. E.Plate of INalnuts—S. Sandover 
N inuno.
Thiee Bum hes of Grapes, ouldo('r pro- 











Deputy Minister of the Interior 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.
58782. Oc. 15
NOTICE is herdby given that on 
the 29th day of October next, applica- 1 strong, 
tion will be made to the Superintend­
ent of Provincial Police for the trans­
fer^ of the license for the sale of 
liquor by retail in and upon th-e prem­
ises known as the Sidney Hotel, situ­
ate at Sidney, Vancouver Island,
British Columbia, from Peter N 
Tester, of Sidney, B. C., to James 
Callander, of Victoria, British Colum 
)ia.
Dated this 1st day 
1915.
Honey in Jars—Mrs. W. R. Armstrong. 
Honey in Comb—'Nakano Bros, Mrs. 
W. R. Armstrong.
Display of Honey—Mrs. W. R. Arm-
six varieties, slui^n 
in separate vases—Mrs. .1. ']'. Harrison,
S. Sandover.




Twelve Astors, four colors—Mrs 
Reid, J . 'r. Harrison.
■^rwelve Pansies—Mrs. T. Harrison, 
I.amon.
Twelve Carnations, 6 varieties—J. 
Harrison, W. B. S. I’olson.
Hand Bouquet, tiad—W. 11. Bissett, 
Mrs. J. I’. Harrison.
Best Bowl of Flower.s—.S. Sandover.
Mrs. J. 'r. Harrison.
.Six Din'orent Gents’ Buttonhole Bovi- 
((Ucts—Mrs. J. T. Harrison, S. .Sandover 
Bowl of Roses—Mrs. J. T. Harrison, 
S. Sandover.
Hanging Basket —Miss Editlv Harrison, 
'twelve Varieties of Perennial Flowers 
— Mrs. J. T. Harrison.
Best Collection of Six Varieties Cut 
Floiwers of any sort—W. B, S. Poison, 
second.
Best Collection Wild Flowers and Ber­





Five Alexander—P. Halloway, Tanner 
Bros.
Wealthy—P. Halloway, N. Wilkinson. 
Fameuse—T. Adams, S. Brethour. 
Cellini Pippin—N. Wilkinson, P. Hal-
of September, I loway.
Five Any Other
t.'rochet Handbag—Mrs. Dean.
Crochet l.are Or Insertion—Mrs. Wal- 
ti'i 'I'liomsori. Miss Minnie llafer.
Iml) ro I de red lUoiisi'—Miss ,E Living­
ston ,
Embroidered Pillow Cases—Mrs. Doan, 
,Mrs. 11. .Nicholson.
I'lmbroidored Nightgown — Mi's. J. Mc- 
Kcn/ie, Miss G. 'riiomson.
Em brt) idei'i'd Cusliion — Mrs. S. Brelh- 
uur, .Mrs. Deanl
Silk Embioulered Table Centro—Mrs. 
Spearin, Mrs. M. H. MoKoiizie.
Cotton Embroidered 'I'ablo Centre — 
.Miss Hagan. Miss ,1. MoKi'n/le.
Hardanger EmSyoideiv — Mrs. M. Hafor 
M rs. ,l . Li V ingst on .
Lyolet l-'.mbroidgry — Miss (,!. 'rhomson, 
Mrs. J. McKenzie.
Pair Guest Towcl.s—.Mrs. 11. Nicholson 
Piles. .Spoarin.
'Pray Cloth — Miss M. H. McKen/ie, 
Mrs. .S, Brethour.
Handkerchief—Mrs. .1. Livingston. 
Pinenshin — Mrs. .S. Brethour, Mrs. .1. 
Livingston.
Child’s Erock—Mrs. J. W. Tlvomson, 
Mrs. S. Brethour.
Drawnwork—Mrs. S. Brethour, Mrs. 
A. E. Long.
Tea Aproti—Mis. Dean, Mrs. Spearin. 
Luncheon Cloth—Miss Plowright. 
Corset Cover—Mrs.' S. Brethour.
Work Apron—Mrs. J. S. Reid.
Six Buttonholes on Cotton—Mrs. 




PETER N. TESTER, I Wilkinson.
Holder of License. Apples—Winter Varieties
By his Attorney-in-Fact, 1 Five Lemon Pippin^P. T. Lamon, F.
JAS. CALLANDER. Turgoose.
















Five Yellow Bellflower—Miss 
Harrison, Nakano Bros.
Five Baldwin—N. Wil'kinson, Tanner 
Bros.
Five Northern Spy—N'. Wilkinson, R.
E. Nimmo.
Five Golden Russet—Tanner Bros, F. 
'Purgoose.
Five Rfixbury Russet—Tanner Bros.
Five ibelle de Boscoop—Mrs. Hafer, 
Nakano Bros.
Five Ben Davis—H. Barton, Maj. A.
B. McKenzie.
Five Blenheim Orange—Thos. Adams,
N. Wilkinson.
Five Blue Pearmain—N. Wilkinson.
Five Canada* Reinette—Tanner Bros.,
F. Turgoose.
Five Jonathan—Tanner Bros.. B. H. 
Kirkpatrick.
Five Ribston Pippin—H. Barton, Tan­
ner Bros.
Five Salome—Tanner Bros.
Five Red^ Cheek Piplpin—F. Turgoose, 
Mrs. S. Brethour. •
Five Rhode Island Greening—Miss E. 
Harrison, F. Turgoose.
Five Ben Davis—Tanner Bros., Major 
A. B. McKenzie.
Five Spltzenburg—Pi Turgoose. N. 
Wilkinson.
Five Noiyton Pippin—N. Wilkinson. 
Five Cox’s Pippin-^S.* Barton, J. M. 
Hedley.
Five (V.ny Othoi* Va,ripty—K. R. Streat
flefdT'NY .......
Five Largest Apples—J. Watt & Sons, 
F. Turgoose.
Collection of Apples, not more than 
ton varieties, commercial value, (juallty 
and variety considered in judging—N. 
Wilkinson, Tanner Brdsf.
Collection of Applet, not more than 
five varlotios—H. Barttin, N. Wilkinson.
Host Packed Boxf'of ’ Apples, ready for 
shipping, wrapped and nailed up—11. 
Barton, N. Wilkinson.
' JAMS, BOTTLED FRUITS, ETC
Collection of Jams, eight quarts—Mrs. 
J. T. Harrison.
Marmalade, Orange—Mrs. J. S. Reid, 
Miss Minnie Hafer.
Plums, Bottled—Mrs. J. T. Harrison. 
Prunes, Bottled—Mrs. Turgoose, Tan­
ner Bros.
Cherries, Bottled—Mrs. J. A. Grant, 
Mrs. J. T. Harrison.
Peach?s, Bottled—Mrs. J. T. Harrison 
Miss Nellie Harrison.
Pears, Bottled—Mrs. J. A. Grant, Mrs 
J. T. Harrison.
Strawberries, one quart—Miss Nellie
Harrison.
Loganberries, Bottled—Mrs. J. A.
Grant, Miss Nelli? Harrison.
Raspberries, bottled—Mrs. J. A. Grant
GIRLS’ WORK (Under 16)
Crochet I.ace—Miss A. Malcolm,
H. Nicholson..
Darned Sox or Stockings—Miss Gladys 
Guy (12 years)
Embroidered Centre Piece—Miss Win- 
nifred Borden, Mrs. H. Nicholson and 
Miss Mina Nicholson.
Worked Traycloth—Miss Helen Nichol­
son.
Pipchshion—Miss Myrtle Malcolm.
Outline Work, any kind—Miss A. Mal­
colm.
Dressed Doll, every garment to be 
made by exhibitor—Miss Jean McNaught 
Miss Loma Streatfield.
BOYS AND GIRLS WORK.
LADIES’ WORK.
Knitted Sox—Mrs. Spearin, Miss Walk­
er.
Mc-




Hand Drawing—Walter Brooks, James 
Nimmo.





Painting Flowers—Margaret Mitchell. 
Hand Draw'ing.—Margaret Mitchell.
Amateur Photography
Darned Socks or Stockings—Mrs.
Kenzie, Mrs. Spearin. I
Crochet Doylie—Miss Clara Plowright, I
Mrs. S. Brethour. Be^t Collection of Farm Ammals-
Crochet Jaket—Mrs. S. Brethour. ] Miss G. Stewart.
QUALITY OF EXHIBITS AT GANGES 
BETTER THAN IN FORMER YEARS






WP' ARE AGEN'l’S I'OR ALL AILANT 1C 
OIUENTAL LIMITED” AND 'F AsT MAIL,” TWO MODERN UP-TO- 
date trains east DAILY.





Watt & Sons, Miss
W. R dale, 
Gonoral Agent




Five Buerro Bussock—Nakano Bros, N 
Wilkinson.
Five Flemish Beauty—Thos., Adams,
Boconfl.
Five Louis Bonne do Jersey—Nakano 
Bros.
Five Buerro ClalrgOau—Nakano Bros., 
J, M. Headley.
Five Any Other Variety, named—Nn- 
ka'io Bros., J. M. Headley.
Collection of Pears, named —Nakano
Bros, N. Wilkinson.
Best Packed Box of T’ears—Nakano 
Bros., N. Wilkinson.
Plume, Etc.
'I’wolvo Coo’s Golden Drop !’■ Hallo- 
way, Nakano Bros.
■"“'TwoTOo TraTih'n Pr1fiif'"fi=P. "TTnUownv; 
Nakano Bros.
'I’welve French I’runOB—Mrs llafer 
„..qiwolv,o.-Lly.Hl0p.— 
over, M Kiikpatrick.
Six Peaches—Mrs. Hafer, Nakano Bros
Six Quinces, any variety—N. Wilkinson
Owing to the limited space at our 
command last week wo were compelled 
to hold over part of the prize awards 
at the fall exhibition hold at Ganges 
Harbor on September 22n(l. Below will 
be found the balance of the list; 
JUNIOR DEPARTMENT.
(Children U'nder 15)
Cotton Garment, machine made—Flor­
ence Nobbs, Eliza Maxwell.
Crochet Lace—Lora McFadden.
Knitted Socks or Stockings—Molly 
Akerinan, Ivy Akerman.
Best Dressed Doll—Dorothy Akerman. 
Fancy pihcliuslilon-^ ' Akerman^
Nora Tolson.
Map of Salt Spring Island—Molly Ak- 
orman, Bottle Modd.
Map of British Columbia—Molly Akor- 
man, Eliza Rowland.
Sketch by Child Attending School— 
George Nelson, Eliza Rowland.
Darned Socks or Stockings—1 vy Aker­
man, Betty Sliaw.
Best Writing, Child Under 15—Eliza 
Maxwell. Betty Modd.
Best Writing. Child Under 12—Stanley 
Rogers, Eileen Gilbert, Eliza Maxwoll.
Plain Sowing, Child Under 12—Dor 
othy Akormnn. Paulctt Chantollor.
Best Hand Sewn Man’s Flannel .Shirt, 
made by girl under 15—Molly Akerinan.
Host DeHcrijition of Any Gulf Island 
Elizabeth Rowland, Molly Akerman.
geography and AR'rS.
During the afternoon the following 
short programme of sports was imn off 
under the direction of Mr. Harrison and 
the boys and girls entered heartily into 
the different competitions:
Boys under 16—First, Frank Downey; 
second, E. Birch.
Girls under 12—First Dorothy Ak^er- 
man; second, Dena Cotsford.
Boys under 12—t'irst, Henry Wood; 
second, Wilfred Douglas.
Girls under 16—First, Alma Wood; 
second, Dora Akerman.
Boys under 16—First, Alexander Wood; 
second, Henry Wood,
Men’s 100 yard dash-First. John 
Whims; second, Robert Whims.
~-Applo-race,-girls.un<lei!„.183rMTSL»TiIly-» 
Akerman; second, Irene McFadden.
Apple race, girls under 12—First, 
Alma Wood; second, Dorothy Akerman.
Apple race, boys under 10—First, F. 
Downey; second, P. Jackson.
Mixed Relay Race—E'irst, Frank Dow­
ney and Dorothy Akerman; second, 
Henry Wood and Alma Wood.
Men’s Ajqilo Race—I-"lrst, Frdnk Man­
sell; second, Frank Downey.
ALASKA RICH IN FURS.
Bast Landscaiio Photo, Inlands DlHlri.T
__J. (Charles I>ang, Mrs. V. ('. Morils.
Host Photo of Horne, Inlands Dlfltrlcl 
— .1. ('. Lang.
t'olloctlon of Phot OH Uoprcnonllng Gr- 
c'hafd and Agricultural Scoaon, iBlandw
Dlntrlci—J. (' Lang.
Best Water Color Painting, framed 
Elizabeth Rowland.
llANDlCRAF'r.
Alaska is the great fur bearing see- 
tion of the United States. It produc­
es about $1,000,000 worth of furs an­
nually. These include all varieties 
irom sq'urrel pelts of an average val­
ue of eight cents caeh to black fox 
pelts at from $250 to ^ch.
The fur output in 1919 included 2,600 
bear skins valued at over $33,000 at 
from $9 tpr brown bear skins to $40 
for 4110 gri'z’zly or polar hoar. ^0- 
greatest fur market of the United 
Slates is at St. Louts, but of the 
world is in l^ondon. Tho war in 
Europe has cut tho price of Alaska 
furs about 50 per cent, this year. 
Some fox pelts bring very high prices 
and are very much sought after.
—Best)—P1 ctu r e—o r—^l,4h o to g rap h-~—lCi:aiu o„ 
honie-madc frniu Inland wood —H ('nld- 
w o 11
KuHt ('ollccnon (if Natural lllntoiy
^iMlaudH PlhliuL—I'. GoIUiih, VchuvIuh 
|S( hool
Toachtt—Tile sentence, “My father
the " past -tenser*
Now, Mary’ what tense would you 
he speaking in if you said, “My father
Little Mary—Oil, that wotibl he pre­
tense.
"V,
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Clark, of Victoria 
spent Sunday in Sidney visitinp; frieiuls.
GOODNESS ME !
'I’he balloon goes up at 7 o’clock L'n- 
day evening. Is your name t)n the list'l
Do not forget to be on 




Tuesday evening a meeting of the Sun­
day School Hoard of Wesley Church is 
called for 8 o’clock.
Mr. A. L. Wilson, who has been spend­
ing the summer months up in the Yu­
kon. is expected home shortly.
fe-
Miss Bessie Nelson, of Victoria, is 
spending a few weeks at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Nelson, 
Uoberts Bay.
The Sidney School Board are calling 
for tenders in this issue for cordwood 
to be ilelicered at the schools.
Mr. Arthur F. Mallett, Victoria man­
ager for the li. G. Dun & Co. Mercan­
tile Aigency, paid a short visit to Sid­
ney on Monday last.
Miss .lennie L>indsay, of Victoria, is 
spending a short holiday in Sidney, the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. J. Nelson.
'I’he following poeni was written by a 
Girl Guide as an advertisemeiiit for the 
concert to-morrow evening.
Goodness me! on Friday the Qrst. t'Jtri, 
The cutest concert that ever was seen 
Will 1)6 held in Berqtlist’s Large Hall.
By G-uiides and Scouts and Wolf Cubs 
and all.
Twenty-five cents is not a large fee 
For men, women and poor little me !
The subject, of the service at St. 
I’aul’s Presbyterian Church on Sunday 
evening will be “The Cost of Charact­
er." All are welcome. >
The many friends of Pte. Jos. Mason 
16th Battalion, will be very sorry to 
hear of his having been wounded.
Ptes. F. Hooton, H. Hooton and D. 
Blasson spentjthe first part of this week 
in Sidney, prior to their leaving for 
Banfield, on the west coast, where they 
will be stationed on guard duty.
Mr. A. Sullivan, the High School In­
spector, visited Sidney oi'' Friday last 
Land inspected the High School here.
The annual Harvest Festival will be 
held in the Anglican ('hurches on the 
eve of Thanksgiving Day, October Ibth.
Mr. W. T. Land, of the 88th Fusiliers, 
formerly choir master of the Methodist 
Church, will be up from Victoria and 
take part in the singing at the services 
in the Methodist Churches next Sunday.
The Misses Nellie and Nora Norris and 
friends of Victoria, spent Sunday with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. F'. G. Nor­
ris, Deep Covo.
The I. O. G. T. will meet next Mon­
day evening at the regular hour. After 
the usual routine of business an open 
debate will be taken up on the subject 
of “Resolved that the Pen is Mightier 
than the Sword."
The regular meeting of the Board of 
Trade will take i)lace next Tuesday in 
Borcfuist's Small Hall, instead of the 
Reading Room as formerly.
Miss Helen May Williams returned to 
her home at I’atricia Bay this week 
after having spent a delightful few days 
ill Victoria as the guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
Turner at their lovely home on Rock- 
lajnd avenue.
A short intercession service is being 
held weekly during the period of the 
war in St. Andrew’s Church on Thurs 
day evening at 8 o’clock.
But goodness me ! I almost forgot 
The iiart that to me with interest is 
fraught 1
One o’clock, two o’clock, three o’clock, 
four.
Five o’clock, six o’clock, seven o’clock 
soar !
The ballon will ascend and pass from 
our view.
The finder please kindly inform the 
Review.
But goodness me ! can that thing sail?
With eighty or ninety names at its 
tail ?
Widowers, bachelors, barbers and men.
Ladies and lassies from sixteen to ten 
All looking for partners, with e.yes big 
and blue.
Say, Mr. and Miss, ain’t this really 
true ?
But
Keep the hunters from tresspassing on 
your property by putting up signs pur­
chased from the Review Office at the 
rate of two for 25 cents.
goodness me ! how my thots do 
soar;
I must return to that concert once 
mbre.
There’s fun and farce and laqgbter that 
cheers.
To drive away trouble, and sorrow 
and fears.
So come along t^uickly and be there on 
time
For I’m really exhausted and run out 
of rhyme.
Mr. J. A. Macdonald this week moved 
his hay and straw' baleing machine over 
to Messrs Grant & Lineham’s farm in 
the Deep Cove District, where he will be 
busy for the next few days. Anyone 
having baleing to do will do well to 
communicate with him.
The Allies Chapter, 1. O. D. F., will 
hold its- regular monthly meeting on 
Tuesday next, October .5tb, at 3 o’clock 
in their own room in the Berquist 
block. As this will be the first anni­
versary meeting of the chapter it is 
hoped that there will be a full attend­
ance of members.
The Girl Guide and Boy Scout con­
cert takes jilace to-morrow evening. 
The proceeds will be devoted to the box­
ing of Christmas presents for the Sid­
ney boys at the front.
Messrs. Harrison & Baker are among 
our latest advertisers. They aniiounce 
that they have purchased Mr. 1). Craig’s 
power saw and are out after the stove 
wood cutting business of the district. 
Their rates are very reasonable.
Mr. T. E. Marriner, special agent for 
the Mutual Life Insurance Company of 
Canada, spent yesterday in Sidney. He 
has some very interesting and beneficial 
lines of insurance policies for sale in 
this the only all Canadian Mutual In­
surance Company doing isiness in Can­
ada. ;
We would like to draw our readers’ 
attention this week to the alteration in 
Seabrook Young’s store hours for the 
winter months. In future the store will 
open at 8.30 in the morning and close 
at 6.30 in the evening with the excep­
tion of Saturday evening when the 
store will remain open a couple of 
hours longer.
A Tea Social will be held b.v At. An­
drew’s Ladies Guild next Wednesday, 
October 6th, at Mrs. Alan Cami>bell’s 
house, “The Orchard," fnoin 3.30 to 6 
o’clock. A delightful musical program 
including songs by Miss Pengelly, will 
be provided during the afternoon. In­
stead of an entrance fee a collection 
will be taken up.
ENTRIES WERE GREATER. 
(Continued from page Qjie.)
But goodness me 1 the money that’s got 
Is for hanks of grey - wool that’s got 
to be bought 
To comfort anid cheer our- brave Sidney 
boys.
To whom dear Santa can’t send- any 
toys.
But now I must stop, it’s- late.'twelve 
o’clock.






LADIES AND CHILDREN’S 
WEAR.
Beacon Avenue, - - Sidney. B. C.
Funeral Furnishing Company, Limited 
P''uneral Directors and Licensed Em- 
balmers. Prompt and courteous ser 
ice night and day. Phone 3306. 161 






Dr. H. J. Henderson,
DENTIST (of Victoria),
Will be at his office over William’s 
Drug Store, every Tuesday from 9.30 
a.m. till 5.00 p.m.
Tenders for Wood
On Sunday, October 10th, the congre­
gation of the North Saanich Methodist 
Church will celebrate the twenty-fourth 
anniversary of the opening of their 
church. This anniversary service will lie 
held in connection with the 'Ihanksgiv- 
ing service, and Rev Roibert Hughes, 
chaplain of the forces at Esquimau, 
will be the preacher for the occasion.
Mr. James Davis, a resident of Sid­
ney, met with a serious accident to one 
of his hands on Monclay last. Mo had 
taken tho contract for splitting of stovo 
wood at Mr. S. Spencer’s resldenco, 
Bazan Buy, and was huisly engaged at 
work when in some manner tho axe 
slipped cutting a deep gash in his hand. 
Mr. I’roovey, of (he Farm, brought him 
to Sidney where ho received first abi 
l).y Mrs. P. N. Tesior, after which ho 
wont to Victoria ai\d had Dr. Fraser 
dross tho wound. It will ho a few da.v.M 
before he Is able to resume work again
The exhibit in general offered many les­
sons in practical agriculture and was 
admired and studied by all.
The success of the whole show was due 
n a large mea,sure to the untiring eff­
orts of President K. It. Streatfield and 
Secretary Colin A. Chisholm, and other 
members of the Association w’ho spared 
no (lains or trouble in tho placing of 
he exhibits to the best advantage. 
They were ably assisted, however, by 
tho ladies committee composed of Mrs. 
K. R. Streatfield, Mrs. D. Thomson, 
Mrs. Colin A. Chisholm, Mrs. F. I'ur-
gooso, Mrs. H. Tanner, Mrs. W. Mitchell 
Mrs. 'VV. Dcrringlji|erg, Mrs. M. Dean, Mrs. 
E. H. Marcott, Mrs. E. Blackburn, Mrs.
S. Spencer, Mrs. 1’. N. Tester, Mrs. J.
T. Harrison, the Misses McKenzie, Miss 
Thomson, Mrs. Butterfield, Mrs. Hedley 
and the Misses Harrison, who took full 
charge of the decorating of the hall and 
other arrangements in connection with 
the exhibits. 'I'lio decorating of the hall 
was very tastefully done indeed, and 
many favorable common ts were passofl 
hy the visitors as they strolled l.hrough 
the building examining the different ex­
hibits. 'I'liis committee was also in full 
charge of thi' catering department and 
the numerous nionls they supjdicfl to the 
h,ungry throng showed clearly that their 
efrorts were appreciated.
Tenders will be received by the under­
signed up to 12 o'clock noon of Tuesday, 
October 5th, 1915, for 15 cords of wood 
to be delivered at the Sidney Public 
Schools.
The lowest or any tender not neces­
sarily accepted.













N E W I' A N C Y N EEDLEWORK 
MATERIALS.
NEW DU ESSES, SWE ATEIi 
COATS, UMBRELLAS, FLAN­
NELS, flannelettes, boys
SHIRTS, SUITS, CAPS, COAT.S 
ETC.
CUT BY POWER SAW, 85 cents per 
cord, up to 10 cords. Special prices 
given for larger ij/uantities. All orders 
PrompOy att&ided to.
HARRISON & baker.
I’hones 3.5 M and 35 E.
PHONE 21 FOR
MILL WOOD




3.30 .pi. till 6.3^0 p. m., 
Saturdays 8 p.m.
Keep in Good Shape by Smoking the
BIG ‘B’ CIGAR
Under new m^agement. Union Made 
SOLU at the SIDNEY HOTEL.
PEPPER & WALTERS,
579 Johnson Street - - Victoria.
The Man Behind the Shoe at
Sloan’s Shoe Store
SIDNEY, B. C. (Near the Local Butchers)




CHILDRENS’ FROM ... $1.40 WOMEN’S, 2^ to 7, ......$2.50
MISSES, 11 to 2, ........... $1.90 to ...................................... $.2.85
All other lines at reduced rates. Secure a pair while they last.
REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
’I'll E RED ('UO.SS fund.
'Pho address given h.v Mr. K. ’I'limi.v 
amn on Wednesday eviMiing to ihi* I'p- 
worth League was much n P P cecla t ed 
Mr. Toml.vama. showi'd himself to ho 
clever in his ihoice of Interesting facts 
relating to his eaily Im|iresHlons of Fan 
udu and his personal ox|iorienceH situ 
coming here In 1007. lie also spoke oi 
the Huhject of tho Japanese IminigraUoi 
t6 Canada and the rondl/tlons of life In 
Canada as far as they wore concerned. 
He concluded his address by deHcrlhlng 
the Japanese iirofessional story teller 
who is as popular with tho Japanese In 
Canada ns nl home, being more so than 
the moving pictures. Mr. 'Poinlyamn re- 
latPd aa aa example, one of the favorite 
Jupgriese stories enlUled “The Pilgrim ’’
A good si'/od audience listened to the 
address and all weie highly pleased to 
BOO how very well Mr, HUt,''-
oeeded in uslag the EngllHh liVnguagO. 
T'he League topic for dlscnssion next 
week will bo "Work." It is hoiied j 
Ihoro will bo a. good allendanie
Di evlousl.v ack now lodged 










8.00 a . m., 
Andrew's.
11.00 a. m., 
'Priiilty.
7.30 p. m., 
Andrew’s.
191 5—El gilt eon I h .Sunday
Holy Coimnunlon at .S>
Morning I’rayor at lluL'
Evening Prayer al SI
Bl BTII.S
BUHl{--Gli .Sunda.v, Scplemliei 26lli, 
lltl.5, al .St. .loseph’s Hospital, \'lc- 
toiia, to Ml. and Mi.s. l iedeink Biiii, 
Burnside Bond, a son.
This is the Jbest shortening on the market to-day. Eor Bis- 
cuits, Cake, Pastry, etc., use one-fifth less. Selling now at 30c
Jelly Powders, 4 packages for 25c 
B. C. Granulated Sugar, 20 lb. cotton sacks $1.50 
We also carry Royal Standard, Five Roses, Royal House­
hold, Robin Hood and Brackman-Ker Bread Floiir.
Dr. Jackson’s Roman Meal, the original Roman Meal for 
constipation, indigestion, etc., 30c per package. 
Canadian Wnole Wheal Meal for porridge, 30c package.
Our stock of Groceries is complete and our prices are the lowest.
We sell for Ca|Kpnly. ^
LIMITED.





THI'. SII)NF,\ AND ISLANDS UKVII-;W, 'THUIiSDAY, Sl'’,l’'ri-'M 1U\U 30
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
'The ball(.)oii goes up at 7 o’clock. 
day evening. Is your name on t.lie list'.'
Tuesday ecening a meeting of the Sun­
day School Hoard of Wesley Chuich is 
called for 8 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Clark, of Victoria 
spent Sunday in Sidney visiting friends.
tlOODNESS MK !
Do not forget to be on hand earlj, 
I-'riday ecening if you wish to procut e 
a good seat.
Miss Bessie Nelson, of Victoria, is 
sjiending a few weeks at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Nelson, 
Roberts Bay.
Mr. Arthur L. Mallett, \Mctoria man­
ager for the K. (J. Dun &, Co. Mercan­
tile Aigency, paid a short visit to Sid­
ney on Monday last.
The subject, of the service at St. 
Paul’s I’resby terian Church on Sunday 
evening will be “The Cost of Charact­
er.” All are welcome. ■
I’tes. F. Hooton, H. Hooton and D. 
Blasson spent|the first part of this week 
in Sidney, jirior to their leaving for 
Banfield, on the west coast, where they 
will be stationed on guard duty.
Mr. 'W. T. Land, of the 88th Fusiliers, 
formerly choir master of the Methodist 
Church, will be ujj from Victoria and 
take jiart in the singing at the services 
in the Methodist Churches next Sunday.
The I. O. G. T. will meet next Mon­
day evening at tl>e regular hour. After 
the usual routine of business an open 
debate will be taken up on the subject 
of ‘‘Resolved that the Pen is Mightier 
than the Sword.”
Mr. A. L. Wilson, who has been spend­
ing the summer months u[i in the \ u- 
kon, is exijected home shortly.
'^rhe Sidney Scliool Board are calling 
for tenders in this issue for cordaooil 
to be (leliMued at the schools.
'1 he following po^i was written by a 
Girl Guide as an advertisemeiiit for the 
comert to-morrow evening.
Goodness me! on Friday the first, Ibi;'), 
The cute.st concert that ever was seen 
Will be hold in BerqUist's Large Hall.
By Guides and Scouts nnd Wolf Cubs 
and all.
Twenty-live cents is not a large fee 
For men, wouien and imor lit He me !
Miss .Jennie Lindsay, of Victoria, is 
spending a short holiday in .Sidney, the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. J. Nelson.
The many friends of Pte. Jos. Mason 
16th Battalion, will be very sprry to 
hear of his having been wounded.
Mr. A. Sullivan, the High School In­
spector, visited Sidney or' Friday last 
,and inspected the High School here.
The annual Harvest Festival will be 
held in the Anglican (’hurches on the 
eve of Thanksgiving Hay, Octoiier loth.
The Misses Nellie and Nora Norris and 
friends of Victoria, sfient Sunday with 
their [larents, Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Nor­
ris, Deej) Cov».
But goodness me ! I almost forgot
I'lie part that to me with interest is 
fraught !
One o’clock, two o'clock, three o’clock, 
four.
Five o’clock, six o’clock, seven o’clock 
soar !
The ballon will ascend and fiass from 
our view,
The finder jilease kindly inform the 
Review.
But goodness me ! can that thing sail?
With eighty or ninety names at its 
tail ?
Widowers, bachelors, barbers and men.
Ladies and lassies from sixteen to ten 
All looking for partners, with e.yes big 
and blue.
Say, Mr. and Miss, ain’t this really 
true ?
Miss Helen May Williams returned to 
her home at I’atricia Bay this week 
after having spent a delightful few days 
in Victoria as the guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
Turner at their lovely home on Rock- 
laJnd avenue.
Mr. J. A. Macdonald this week moved 
his hay and straw baleing machine over 
to Messrs Grant & Lineham’s farm in 
the Deep Cove District, where he will be 
busy for the next few days. Anyone 
having baleing to do will do well to 
communicate with him.
The regular meeting of the Board of 
Trade will take place ne.xt Tuesday in 
BiirifUist’s Small Hall, instead of the 
Reading Room as formerly.
A short intercession service is being 
held weekly during the jieriod of the 
war in St. Andrew’s Church on Thurs­
day evening at 8 o’clock.
Keep the hunters from tresspassing on 
your prol'erty by jiutting up signs pur­
chased from the Review Office at the 
rate of two for 25 cents.
The Girl Guide and Boy Scout con­
cert takes idace to-morrow evening. 
The proceeds will be devoted to the bu\- 
ing of Christmas jiresents for the Sid­
ney boys at the front.
The Allies Chapter, T. O. D. F., will 
hold its regular monthly meeting on 
Tuesday next, October .5tb, at .3 o’clock 
in their own room in the Berquist 
block. As this will be the first anni­
versary meeting of the chapter it is 
hoped that there will be a full attend­
ance of members.
Messrs. Harrison & Baker are among 
our latest advertisers. They an'nounce 
that they have purchased Mr. D. Craig’s 
power saw and are out after the stove 
wood cutting business of the district. 
Their rates are very reasonable.
Mr. T. E. Marriner, special agent for 
the Mutual Life Insurance Company of 
Canada, spent yesterday in Sidney. He 
has some very interesting and beneficial 
lines of insurance policies for sale in 
this the Only all Canadian Mutual In­
surance Company doing business in Can­
ada.
We would like to draw our readers’ 
attention this week to the alteration in 
Seabrook Young’s store hours for the 
winter months. In future the store will 
open at 8.30 in the morning and close 
at 6.30 in the evening with the excep­
tion of Saturday evening when the 
store will remain open a couple of 
hours longer.
On Sunday, October 10th, the congre­
gation of the North .Saanich Methodist 
Church will celebrate the twenty-fourth 
anniversary of the opening of their 
church. This anniversary service will bo 
held in connection with the 'rhanksgiv- 
ing service, and Rev Roibert Hughes, 
chaplain of tho forces at Ea(|uiinalt, 
will be the preacher for tho occasion.
Mr. James Davis, a resident of Sid­
ney, met with a serious accident, to one 
of hia hands on Monday last. lie had 
taken the contract for splitting of stove 
wood at Mr. .S. .Silencer's residence, 
Bazan Ba.y, and waa btdsly engaged at 
work when in some manner l.ho axe 
slipped rutting a deep gash in his hand. 
Mr. I’roovey, of the I'ann, hrou.ght him 
to .Sidney where he received first al. 
by Mrs. 1*. N. ’Peaior, after which he 
went to Victoria ai\il had Dr. I'raser 
dross the wound. It will ln‘ a few days 
before ho is able to resume work agnln
'I’ho address given by Mr. K. 'I'omly- 
ama on Wi'dtu'aday evening to th(“ Fp 
vi'orib League Waa much appreciated 
Mr. 'I'omlyama ahowed himself to bo 
clever In his choice of Interesting facts 
relaling to bis I'arly impresHlons of ('an 
ada and his personal experiences since 
coming here In 11)07. lie also spoke on 
t h(‘ subjei't of (he .lapanese immigration 
tb ('a.nada and the condl/tlons of life in 
(’anada. ns far as they weie concerned 
lie concluded his addri'ss by ilescrlblng 
the Japanese professional story telb 
who Is as popular with tlio Jaimnoso In 
Canada aa at home, being more so than 
the moving pictures. Mr. 'I'omlvamn .-e- 
lated aS ati example, one of the favorite 
.TapAiiOHO Btorlos ontitlod ‘‘Tho Pilgrim.’ 
A good sized audience listened 'to th 
address and all Were liigldy pleased to 
si(‘ how \crv well Mi ’I'oltilyama sur
fibFdefl itT iiHlrig the KnpfllRh inWfirtKige
‘Pile l.eague topi. for discussion next 
weidr will be ‘‘Work ” It Is hopinl 
there will be a good attendance
A Tea Social will be held by At. An­
drew’s Ladies Guild next Wednesday, 
October 6th, at Mrs. Alan Campbell’s 
house. ‘‘The Orchard,” fnom 3.30 to 6 
o’clock. A deliglitful musical program 
including songs by Miss Pengelly, will 
be provided during the afternoon. In­
stead of an entrance fee a collection 
will be taken up.
FNTRIF.S WFRF GRFATFR.
(Continued from page one.)
’I he exhiliit in general offered many le.s- 
sons in practical agriculture and was
admired and studied by all.
‘1 he success of the whole show was due 
in a large mea,.Hure to the untiring eff­
orts of President K. R. .Streatfield and 
Secretary Colin A. Chisholm, and other 
members of the Association wlio spared 
no pains or trouble in the placing of 
the exhibits to the best advantage. 
’^Phey wore ably assisted, however, by 
the ladies committee coinjiosed of Mrs. 
K. R. Streatfield, Mrs. D. ff’hoinson. 
Mrs. Colin A. Chisholm, Mrs. F. ff'ur- 
goose, Mrs. H. Tanner, Mrs. W. Mitchell 
Mrs. W. Dcrringl)i|erg, Mr.s. M. Dean, Mrs. 
F. H. Marcott, Mrs. K. Blackburn, Mrs. 
.S. .Silencer, Mrs. P. N. Tester, Mrs. J. 
T. Harrison, the Misse.s McKcir/ie, Miss 
Thomson, Mrs. Butterfield, Mrs. Hetlloy 
and the Misses Harrison, who look full 
charge of the decorating of the hall and 
other arrangements in connection with 
the exhlliits. 'Phe decorating of the hall 
was very tastefully done imbaul, and 
many favoralih* comments were passed 
by the visitors ns tliey strolled through 
the building examining the different ex­
hibits. 'Phis committee was nlso in full 
charge of the caiiuing di'pa rt iii tm t and 
the numerous meals llu'y supidied to t hi 




But goodness me ! how my thots 
soar;
I must return to that concert 
more.
There’s fun and farce and laqghtcr that 
cheers,
’1 o drive away tro.uble, and sorrow 
and fears.
So come along quickly and be there on 
time
For I’m really exhausted and run out 
of rhvme.
But goodness me ! the money that’s got 
Is for hanks of grey- wool that’s got 
to be bought 
To comfort and cheer our- brave Sidney 
boys.
To whom dear Santa can’t send any 
toys.
But now 1 must stop, it’s- late.»twelve 
o’clock.




Tenders will be received by the under- 
.signeci up to 12 o’clock noon of Tuesday, 
Octoiier 5th, 1915, for 15 cords of wood 
to be delivered at the Sidney Public 
.Schools.




LADlIkS and CHILDREN'S 
WFA R.





MODFRATF IN I’RICF, NEW IN 
STYLE.
I'URNBULL’S RRLIABI,F LAD­






Usual I’rice ?14 
FANCY NEEDLEWOItK 
MAT ERI ALS.
NEW DUE.SSE.S, SWEATER 
COATS, UMBRELLAS, FLAN- 
NEL.S, FLA N N IvLETTE.S, BOVS 
SHIRTS, SUITS. CAPS, COAT.S 
ETC.
STORE HOURS
3.30 £1. pi. till 6.30 p. m., 
Saturdays 8 p.m.
SANDS
Funeral Furnishing Company, Limited 
P''uneral Directors and Licensed Em 
balmers. Prompt and courteous ser 
ice night and day. Phone 3306. 161 




Dr. H. J. Henderson,
DENTIST (of Victoria),
Will be at his office over William’s 
Drug Store, every Tuesday from 9.30 
a m. till 5.00 p.m.
STOVE WOOD
CUT BY POWER SAW', 85 cents per 
cord, up to 10 cords. Special [irices 
given for larger quantities. All orders 
PrompOy att'ended to.
HARRISON & BAKER.
I’hones 3.5 M and 35 E.
PHONE 21 FOR
MILL WOOD
$2.00 PER DOUBLE LOAD. 
Delivered.
SIDNEY SHINGLE MILL
Keep in Good Shape by Smoking the
BIG ‘B’ CIGAR
Under ,new management. Union Made 
SOLD AT THE SIDNEY HOTEL.
PEPPER & WALTERS;
579 Johnson Street - - Victoria.
MRS. J. F. SIMISTER,
Secy. School Board.
The Man Behind the Shoe at
Sloan’s Shoe Store
SIDNEY, B. C. (Near the Local Butchers)




CHILDRENS’ FROM ... $1.40 WOMEN’S, 
MISSES, 11 to 2, ........... $1.90 to ..........







'riiE i{i:i) cRo.s.s pund.
I’ri'vlouHly ackno w Icdgcd 




Tol al ..$231 .05
angucan services
()(■ I o I )(*r 3,
after Trinity, 
8.00 a. m., 
Androw'tj.
1 1 .OO a. m . 
'Trlidt y.
7.30 p. in., 
A n d ro w ’ b,
1 9 1 5-- Eigh t (‘cn t li .S n n d a v
Holy Communion at S’
Morning I’rayor at Holy
Evonlng Prayor at S|,,
Bl KTIIS
BTIRR—nil Sirndny, Eoplombor 26iiv,
191.5, al .St .lii.saph's Hi>Np|ial, Vn 
I I) I I a , 1(1 Ml and Mis I- i cd i' i i c K B u i i ,
Biirnsldo Road, a son
A Large Shipment of CRISCO
Just Received
This is the best shortening on the market to-day. For Bis­
cuits, Cake, Pastry, etc., use one-fifth less. Selling now at 30c
Jelly Powders, 4 packages for 25c 
B. C. Granulated Sugar, 20 lb. cotton sacks $1.50 
We also carry Royal Standard, Five Roses, Royal House­
hold, Robin Hood and Brackman-Ker Bread Flour.
Dr. Jackson’s Roman Meal, the original Roman Meal for 
constipation, indigestion, etc., 30c per package. 
Canadian Wnole Wheal Meal for porridge, 30c package.
Our stock of Groceries is complete and our prices are the lowest.
We sell for Ca^h pnly.
CQmpaiiy
LIMITED,
cr«n«raLl PImmm Mo. 18. Pead WarehoiMie Pbom Nou
iamiania
MkUli. kMUtSM liilUW
